Student Selected Training Courses for the App Building Project - Spring 2024

If you wish to be trained in one of the following areas, please let Mrs. Davis know, and we will schedule a time for the training. Each of these lessons is 10-15 minutes long.

Writing for Your App

☐ Getting Started Writing for Your App - WRITE1
☐ Home page design - WRITE2
☐ How to properly hyperlink to sources in your app - LINK1
☐ Appropriate layout of your app pages - LAYOUT1
☐ Citing your sources: AI and Original documents - mandatory for one person on your team CITE1

Site Map and Wireframe Design and Navigation

☐ How to plan the pages in your app - DESIGN1
☐ An effective “About Us” page - ABOUT1
☐ Effective buttons in your app - DESIGN2
☐ Making it easy for the user to navigate your app - DESIGN3
☐ Effective Beta and Alpha testing of the app - DESIGN4

Graphic Design

☐ Effective logo design - GRAPHIC1
☐ Effective app graphics for readability and usefulness - GRAPHIC2
☐ Adding graphics to your pages (you have to upload to Photo Album) - at least one person in your group must go through this training - GRAPHIC3

App Building

☐ Getting started with basic app building - mandatory for everyone - APP1
☐ Editing individual pages APP2
☐ Linking between pages - mandatory for one person on the team - APP3
☐ Previewing and testing your app - 5 minutes - mandatory - APP4
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